
Demo cookings (“come by, learn, taste”)

The concept:

➤ Open kitchen concept

➤ No need to register, no need to pay

➤ Everybody is welcome to come by, watch, learn & taste

➤ Stay as long as you like

Date:

➤ Thursday 9 June 2022 (09:00-17:45)

➤ Friday 10 June 2022 (09:00-17:00)

Location:

➤ @ Tradeshow hall of the BMCC building

About the kitchen:

➤ Fully functional demo kitchen

➤ Installed by our amazing partner Kvik - Brugge

➤ Kvik is known for its Danish design in innovative kitchens (and bathrooms and wardrobes) in

Danish design

Overview kitchen demo cooking program:

Thursday 9 June 2022

09:00 - 09:30 De Broodsmid (Stefan Vandaele) Sourdough bread

10:00 - 11:15 Hempions  (Fabian Braitch) The Hemp Food Experience

12:00 - 13:00 Loïc Van Impe (Meat)balls à la Liège

13:30 - 14:30 Loïc Van Impe Chocolate chip cookies + chai latte

15:00 - 16:15 Hempions  (Fabian Braitch) The Hemp Food Experience

16:45 - 17:45 Black Shakers (Arne Van Bel)* Bartending & cocktail techniques

Friday 10 June 2022

09:00 - 10:15 Sam Serveert The Great Taste of Food Waste

10:45 - 12:15 Nimavert / World Of Crickets Tapas with crickets + cocktail

12:30 - 13:30 Black Shakers (Arne Van Bel)* Bartending & cocktail techniques

13:45 - 15:00 Sam Serveert The Great Taste of Food Waste

15:30 - 16:30 Groesting (Daniel Dumortier) Apéro tapas with vegetables

https://www.kvik.be/nl-be


Thursday 09 June ー  Sourdough bread

09:00 - 09:30

➤ De Broodsmid (Stefan Van Daele)

➤ Sourdough bread

Bread chef Stefan van Daele will be showing you
how to make your own delicious sourdough bread!

Thursday 09 June ー The Hemp Food Experience (1)

10:00 - 11:15

➤ Hempions  (Fabian Braitch)

➤ The Hemp Food Experience

Taste the power of hemp, together with Ski Europe
Cup winner Fabian Braitsch (CEO and co-founder of
Hempions).

Hempions solely work with organic hemp seeds from
Europe, packed with protein, Omega-3, vitamins and
minerals.

Fabian will show you how to cook the several
hemp-based dishes within minutes and teach you
what makes hemp seeds a future food.

Moreover, you get the chance to taste the best
innovations hemp has to offer and how you can
benefit from them.

Feel welcome, come by, learn, and taste:
- Hemp butter bread with hemp oil
- Hemp carbonara
- Hempy ceasar salad with hemp oil dressing and hemp parmesan



Thursday 9 June ー (Meat)balls à la Liège

12:00 - 13:00

➤ Loïc Van Impe (chef)

➤ (Meat)balls à la Liège

Let us introduce you to the famous Belgian cook
Loïc Van Impe.

This young cook kickstarted his career when he was
23, by making his own cooking tutorials for
easy-to-make student dishes.

With his charm, enthusiasm, and of course his LOVE
for cooking, Loïc Van Impe soon conquered the
hearts of many Belgians.

Now at 28, Loïc is sharing his recipes on several
national TV shows on (both Dutch and French
television).

His style? Cooking with an out-of-the-box attitude. Both local and global dishes. Always with
some smart tips, tricks and hacks (for better taste, texture, or even to avoid washing dishes!).
And on top of that, he is mindful about the environment.  🌍

Loïc will be showing us how to make a typical Belgian
dish called (meat)balls from Liège!

➤ a normal version - with meatballs (local meat    from
local butcher Vanennekenshoeve)

➤ and a version with plant-based balls 🌱

Let’s see if you can taste the difference ;)  There will be
yummie tasters!

The other ingredients of this dish? We can already
reveal that Loïc will also be using brown beer 🍺 (we
like beer), butter 🧈, onions 🧅 and eggs 🥚, but the
rest of the ingredients you will have to come and
discover in real-live! ;)

https://boerenenburen.nl/nl-NL/producers/38755/farm


Thursday 09 June ー Chocolate chip cookies + chai latte

13:30 - 14:30

➤ Loïc Van Impe (chef)

➤ Chocolate chip cookies + chai latte

Let us introduce you to the famous Belgian cook
Loïc Van Impe.

This young cook kickstarted his career when he was
23, by making his own cooking tutorials for
easy-to-make student dishes.

With his charm, enthusiasm, and of course his LOVE
for cooking, Loïc Van Impe soon conquered the
hearts of many Belgians.

Now at 28, Loïc is sharing his recipes on several
national TV shows on (both Dutch and French
television).

His style? Cooking with an out-of-the-box attitude. Both local and global dishes. Always with
some smart tips, tricks and hacks (for better taste, texture, or even to avoid washing dishes!).
And on top of that, he is mindful about the environment.  🌍

Loïc will be showing us how to make amazing
chocolate chip cookies with the yummie
artisan and fair-trade chocolate of Mi Joya.
🍪🍪🍪

This together with a plant-based cinnamon
chai latte. Hmmmmm, match made in
heaven? Come and discover it for yourself! ;)
🥛🥛🥛

This recipe also involves ginger, cardamom,
pepper, cane sugar, and even oranges 🍊!
Prepare to be dazzled.

There will be yummie tasters!

https://www.mijoya.be/nl/


Thursday 09 June ー The Hemp Food Experience (2)

15:00 - 16:15

➤ Hempions  (Fabian Braitch)

➤ The Hemp Food Experience

Taste the power of hemp, together with Ski Europe
Cup winner Fabian Braitsch (CEO and co-founder
of Hempions).

Hempions solely work with organic hemp seeds
from Europe, packed with protein, Omega-3, vitamins
and minerals.

Fabian will show you how to cook the several
hemp-based dishes within minutes and teach you
what makes hemp seeds a future food.

Moreover, you get the chance to taste the best
innovations hemp has to offer and how you can
benefit from them.

Feel welcome, come by, learn, and taste:
- Hemp butter bread with hemp oil
- Hemp carbonara
- Hempy ceasar salad with hemp oil dressing and hemp parmesan

Thursday 09 June ー Bartending and cocktail techniques

16:45 - 17:45

➤ Black Shakers (Arne Van Bel)

➤ Bartending and cocktail techniques

➤ Limited to 25 persons (registration 10 EUR)

In this workshop you get to know all the techniques, tips
and tricks, to make the best cocktails.

This workshop is very hands-on ! So you will have to shake
your own cocktail, stirr your own cocktails before you can
enjoy them ;)

But if you do it all right you will have 2 amazing cocktails
by the end to enjoy yourself.

Brought to you by Arne Van Bel, better known as "the black
shaker". Only 24 years old and an entrepreneur. Head
cocktail bartender at the Brass Monkey Bar in Sint-Niklaas.



Friday 10 June ー The Great Taste of Food Waste (1)

09:00 - 10:15

➤ Sam Serveert

➤ The Great Taste of Food Waste

The Great Taste of Food Waste' you'll get a glimpse of the
philosophy and lifestyle of the heart-driven food rescuer
behind Sam Serveert.

We'll learn - in practice! - there's nothing wrong with wonky /
(over)ripe fruit and veggies or with processing food that
has expired its 'best before' date.

Quite on the contrary: they inspire to be unconventional in
experimenting with them.

And that's exactly what we'll be doing: we'll play, we'll
experiment, we'll taste and - who knows - we might even
find the answer to the question 'What is (food)waste
anyway'?

Friday 10 June ーTapas with crickets + cocktail

10:45 - 12:15

➤ Nimavert / World of Crickets

➤ Tapas with crickets + cocktail

In this very exclusive workshop, you will be cooking six
different tapa's - all with at least a hint of crickets - under
the expert guidance of chef Jean-Philippe. To top it all off,
you will get to enjoy these delicate treats in combination
with a very nice cocktail. If you're looking to expand your
food horizons, this is the one to attend!



Friday 10 June ー Bartending and cocktail techniques

12:30 - 13:30

➤ Black Shakers (Arne Van Bel)

➤ Bartending and cocktail techniques

➤ Limited to 25 persons (registration 10 EUR)

In this workshop you get to know all the techniques, tips
and tricks, to make the best cocktails.

This workshop is very hands-on ! So you will have to
shake your own cocktail, stirr your own cocktails before
you can enjoy them ;)

But if you do it all right you will have 2 amazing
cocktails by the end to enjoy yourself.

Brought to you by Arne Van Bel, better known as "the
black shaker". Only 24 years old and an entrepreneur.
Head cocktail bartender at the Brass Monkey Bar in
Sint-Niklaas.

Friday 10 June ー The Great Taste of Food Waste (2)

13:45 - 15:00

➤ Sam Serveert

➤ The Great Taste of Food Waste

The Great Taste of Food Waste' you'll get a glimpse of the
philosophy and lifestyle of the heart-driven food rescuer
behind Sam Serveert.

We'll learn - in practice! - there's nothing wrong with wonky
/ (over)ripe fruit and veggies or with processing food that
has expired its 'best before' date.

Quite on the contrary: they inspire to be unconventional in
experimenting with them.

And that's exactly what we'll be doing: we'll play, we'll
experiment, we'll taste and - who knows - we might even
find the answer to the question 'What is (food)waste
anyway'?



Friday 10 June ー Vegetable apéro bites

15:30 - 16:30

➤ Groesting (Daniel Dumortier)

➤ Vegetable apéro bites ("groesting")

During this cooking workshop, you learn to make 2 vegetable apéro bites! Made with
fresh vegetables, straight from the local bio-farmers. You get the recipes home with
you! We will be making mousse of white beans with almond pesto & apple with special
pesto & including local beer degustation of "Pajottenland".

MANY INGREDIENTS

➤ BY OUR PARTNER:


